Abstract -In this paper a sensorless closed-loop speed control for the synchronous reluctance motor Is presented. The "orless control is based on the Torque Vector Control. It has been implemented using a high-speed digital processor DSP96002. Experimental results for a 12OW axially laminated synchronous reluctance motor are presented and compared with operation with a speed sensor and simulations. A base speed range of 400-1500rpm has been achieved. The top speed was extended to 2750rpm using flux-weakening. The drive can be applied a full-load step-change within thIs speed range without losing synchronlsation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing interest has been shown in the synchronous reluctance motor in recent years particularly in the axiallylaminated design first introduced by Cruickshank [4] in 1966 and further developed by [5] . The later axiallylaminated designs do not have a starting squirrel-cage; thh improves the saliency-ratio and hence torque and efficiency. Without the starting cage the synchronous reluctance motor can not be used for direct-on-line starts, but requires to driven by an inverter to keep the rotor and flux in synchronism. Most inverter drives use a sensor to measure the rotor position to achieve this. However, the rotor position sensor has been a major complaint in variable speed inverter drives as it is expensive, fragile and can prevent use in hostile environments.
Whereas sensorless control for switched reluctance motors has been heavily investigated [6, 7, 10] this has not been the case for the synchronous reluctance motor. Promising sensorless control methods developed for the synchronous PM motor, which should be applicable to the synchronous reluctance motor can be found in [12] . ElAntably proposes a method for sensorless control of the synchronous reluctance motors in [5] ; this was further developed by Bolognani [3] . Bolognani implemented a current angle detection system, however he only observed the angle and did not drive an inverter. This paper presents the implementation of a closed loop torque controller based on theory developed by Boldea [2] . Closed-loop speed control has been implemented by Neglecting iron losses the equations for torque vector control can be written, in stator reference frame as (1) and (2). Fig. 1 shows a phasor representation of the equations.
The angle E is referred to as the current angle, angle 6' is the voltage or flux-linkage angle: this follows the convention used by Lip0 in [9] . Variables subscripted a and p are the three-phase values transformed into a two-phase co-ordinate system a,P with the a-axis oriented in line with the motor phase-U winding and denoted as the real axis. The /%axis is at 90". and is denoted as the imaginary axis.
In this scheme the rotor position is not used, or detected, it relies purly on orientation of stator flux-linkage and torque control. The flux-linkage angle, 8, is indirectly controlled through the control of torque and flux-magnitude.
In an ideal motor with R=O the voltage angle, 6, and the flux linkage angle, 8, are identical.
Torque is related to the current and voltage angle as
Under constant current angle control, the maximum efficiency for the test motor at rated speed (1500rpm), torque (0.95") and current (1.7A) was found using a current angle, E, of 55". The angle is larger than 45" because of saturation effects.
Under the same conditions as stated above the corresponding flux-linkage angle is given by As Ld is strongly dependent on the flux-linkage magnitude equations (7) and (8) must be solved numerically to determine the flux-linkage magnitude that satisfies the required full-load torque and current angle requirements.
For the test motor the flux-linkage angle corresponding to a current angle of 55" was 12" (0.2 rad). Thus under fluxlinkage control the motor has an inherent torque margin of 33" degrees before it becomes unstable by moving beyond 45". This means that the motor is inherently stable under flux-linkage angle control whereas it is inherently unstable under constant current angle control since d 5 " . Fig. 2 show the behaviour of the current and torque for different flux-linkage magnitudes.
It can easily be appreciated that for best possible inherent stability the fluxmagnitude should be chosen as large as possible under current and voltage limit constraints. However as efficiency is also an aim, the flux-magnitude must be reduced so that the full-load operating point coincides with the maximum efficiency point. It must also be noted that the current increases considerably when exceeding the rated torque. TVC normally operates with voltage angles that ensures operation within the current limit, but after a load change is applied it may transiently slip back to a larger voltage angle due to delays in the control loop.
To achieve synchronisation with the rotor TVC controls the applied voltage so that the flux-linkage magnitude is constant and the maximum torque, calculated by (2), is limited so that the flux-linkage angle kept less than 45". TVC is designed to provide a simple fast control algorithm that can be implemented in hardware without the use of a microprocessor. Torque vector control uses a six-pulse voltage source inverter ( Fig. 3) and by being able to be a hardware implementation it can be assumed that it will control the inverter switching at a rate which makes it unnecessary to modulate the applied voltage vectors. Hence the only available voltage vectors are the six in Fig.3 .
Since there are only six voltage vectors available it is sufficient to determine the position flux-linkage vector position to be in one of the six sectors defined in Fig.3 . As TVC operate the inverter maximum switching the torque demand is reduced to a simple choice of increase or decrease (+/-). The flux-linkage magnitude is likewise limited to a choice of increase or decrease (+/-).
For the case when the flux-linkage vector is in sector 0 (Fig. 4 Table I. A high-speed low-tech implementation of torque vector control could be achieved using op-amps, comparators, a small ROM look-up table and 4 analog multipliers, ideally suited for implementation as an ASIC. At no point in the TVC algorithm is there a need to know anything but the desired flux-linkage magnitude and the associated maximum torque. In particular the absence of the any reliance on knowledge of Ld and Lq should be noted, this is can be contrasted to the conventional constant current angle control that needs to know Ld and Lq to compensate for the speed term cross coupling between the d and q axis current equations.
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To summarise the advantage of TVC are: 1) Self synchronised torque control.
2)
Inherently stable (8~45') at maximum efficiency
3)
Simple hardware implementation possible, no
4)
Does not need to know Lq. Ld or saturation operating point.
microprocessor necessary.
characteristic.
FLUX WEAKENING AND TORQUE VECTOR CONTROL
Constant power operation above the base speed is easily implemented for torque vector control. When the motor reaches the base speed the inverter has reached its voltage limit. To go above the base speed the voltage must be kept constant. As the voltage magnitude is given by PI= ' "&I.
(9)
It is clear that to go above the base speed the flux-linkage magnitude must be reduced as As TVC directly controls the flux-linkage magnitude this Similarly for the maximum torque for constant power is easily achieved. operation above base speed is:
The maximum torque of the torque/flux-linkage angle curve is reduced when the flux-linkage magnitude is reduced. It is vital to limit the maximum torque demand because excess torque demand would push the flux-linkage angle beyond the 45" and the motor would lose synchronisation. Since torque is directly controlled this is easily implemented with TVC.
Iv. IMPLBMENTATION OF !%"ORLESS CLOSED-LOOP SPEED

CONTROL
Controller Overview
Sensorless closed-loop speed control system for the synchronous reluctance motor has been implemented using a versatile digital control system based around a 32-bit floating point digital signal processor (DSP). The sensorless control algorithm does not require the use of a DSP, but could have been implemented entirely in analog and digital hardware. However, the development time greatly reduced using a DSP.
A digital signal processor, DSP96002, from Motorola has been used to implement most of the control algorithms. An analog circuit has been used to transform 3-phase quantities into two phase quantities and to integrate (v -R f ) to obtain the flux-linkage vector. Analog components were used to reduce the execution time of the algorithms and provide a quality flux-linkage estimate.
The DSP96002 has a theoretical performance of SOMFLOPS @33MHz. This performance is however only possible with hand-optimised assembly code. The realisable performance when using C is only about 10%. The reason for using a high-level language is that development time is greatly reduced. The control program for this controller is written in 99% ANSI C. The use of C makes the program portable. The control program includes both a real-time version and a simulation within the C-code. If the program is compiled for execution on a PC the simulation code is compiled in. If the target is the DSP the simulation code is simply replaced by an equivalent hardware interface section. The control algorithm code remains the same regardless. The control algorithms are executed every 9 6~. giving a maximum switching frequency of 5.2kHz. 
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The analog to digital converters are run with a conversion rate of 125kHz. The sensorless speed estimate and the speed measured using a resolver is output on digital to analog converters for real-time monitoring.
Stator Flux-linkage and Torque Estimator
Torque vector control requires the flux-linkage vector and torque to be estimated. Using a rotor position sensor the stator curtents could be transformed into the rotor d-q frame and calculated as = + jLqIq. AS the aim is to produce a sensorless scheme the stator flux-linkage must be estimated using (4) . The implementation of the flux-linkage estimator is shown in Fig. 6 . The currents and voltages are transformed into a 2ph stator co-ordinate system and then the flux-linkage is found by analog integration of the voltage. As expected there was some drift in the integrators, to compensate for the drift the DC-gain of the op-amps was limited to lox. This causes the gain to be 25% too low @400rpm, resulting in an increased flux-linkage magnitude at low speeds. This increase in flux at low speeds does not in fact influence the control much. The current magnitude stays virtually constant, but the voltage angle is decreased giving a slightly lower fundamental power factor and efficiency.
Positive side effects of the increased flux magnitude is increased torque reserve, and as this increase in flux occurs at low speeds there are no risk of running out of volt. As most of the drift was caused by the DC-drift in the current and voltage transducers there would be no great advantage use digital integration. The conventional method used to compensate for integrator drift which measures the distance the measured centre of the flux-linkage circle has moved from the origin and compensate for this. This method is fine for PM motors as the flux is constant and produced by magnets and there is a relatively small contribution due to the currents in the machine. However, TVC can not use this approach because the flux-linkage is being produced by the currents, and is controlled so that the measured flux-linkage describe a perfect circle. The actual flux-linkage magnitude will thus under offset conditions vary as it rotating. Compensation for DC-offset under TVC is done by recording the offset values whenever the motor is stopped and subtracting the offset values from the measured values when the motor is running.
Since a high performance processor was already in use, and the calculation of torque and flux-linkage magnitude (squared) are simple to perform digitally and not computational intensive they were computed by the DSP. It thus becomes important that the correct value of stator resistance is used in the flux-linkage estimator. A wrong stator resistance value causes an offset in the flux-linkage angle, and cause the TVC algorithm to detect and use the wrong flux-linkage sector.
Speed Estimator
The flux-linkage is used to estimate the rotor speed as this has a relatively clean wave form. In the steady-state the flux-linkage vector is synchronised to the rotor and the fluxlinkage vector speed is the true rotor speed. However, transiently when torque demand is changed the speed estimate will be effected, because the flux-linkage vector moves relatively to the rotor to produce the new torque level. A increase in demanded torque will cause the fluxlinkage vector to move opposite to the speed of rotation causing the speed estimate to be low until a new steady-state position is reached. Similarly for a reduction in torque demand, but the speed is in this case over estimated.
These effects can be minimised by limiting the rate of change of torque. If it is not desirable to limit the rate of change of torque the speed estimator could be disabled during large torque demand changes.
The speed estimator has been implemented digitally in the DSP. The speed estimator differentiate the position of the flux-linkage vector to obtain an estimate of the speed (13).
The speed estimator determines the position using a four quadrant arctan2 function. The standard arctan function in the DSP C-library was found to be too slow. It was replaced, by a 1024 (90") entry look-up table and bisection search algorithm. Even tough the flux-linkage wave forms look quite sinusoidal they require filtering before use in the speed-estimator. Unfiltered flux-linkage wave forms result in a speed estimate with high frequency jitter since the fluxlinkage vector may move either way during a control interval. The flux-liihge wave form was filtered using a first order filter withfc=16Hz. The filter introduces a delay of 2-5ms, however as the position is only used in the speed estimator, and not by the torque-loop, this is acceptable. Another method for speed estimation was also tried, this method used the crossing from one flux-sector to another to estimate the speed. However, the discontinuous nature of the estimator and the code-required to avoid false detection proved to cause more problems, and took just as long to execute as the method using a arctan look-up table method.
Offsets in the flux-linkage estimate that occur during the operation is not compensated for and cause the real fluxlinkage vector to be moved off-center. The measured flux linkage is still centred, but the speed of the measured fluxlinkage vector is modulated by a sinusoidally shaped function with a frequency equal to the electrical rotor frequency.
Speed and Torque Controller
The torque controller used is quite simple as the torque vector control algorithm only accepts request for positive or negative torque. The desired torque from the speed controller is compared with the estimated motor torque, if the motor torque is less than the desired torque a request for positive torque is passed to the TVC control algorithm, otherwise a request for negative torque is passed.
The torque vector control algorithm may override any torque request passed to it if the motor torque is larger than the rated torque. If the motor torque is positive larger than the rated torque then a negative torque demand overrides any previous selection, likewise if a negative motor torque of magnitude greater than the rated tcrque is measured then a positive torque request overrides and is applied.
The speed controller however is more involved and is linked closely to the speed estimator described above. A conventional PI speed controller was used as basis, but required some modification to work well.
The most problematic aspect of the speed controller was the ripple in estimated speed due to offsets in the fluxlinkage. The effects of this was most noticeable at higher speeds as the ripple frequency approached the speed controller bandwidth and caused oscillation. There were basically two approaches to solve this problem; to increase the bandwidth of the speed estimator or to filter out the speed variation. To further low-pass filter the speed estimate would result in slow dynamic response which was not desirable. The filtering was reduced and hence the speed estimator bandwidth increased, this increased the ripple present in the speed estimate. However, the PI gain was increased, and this combined with the increased bandwidth gave improved dynamic response while at the same time maintain the steady state accuracy. The resultant speed variation is of an approximately fixed magnitude (25rpm) and is clearly visible at low speeds. This variation in the speed estimate could eliminated at high speeds by averaging over one revolution. However at low speeds this would seriously degrade the dynamic response of the system. It might be possible to use a notch filter with variable center frequency to remove the variation, but this has not been attempted.
Performance Issues
Torque vector control operates with a constant fluxlinkage magnitude at all loads. The use of constant fluxlinkage means that there will always current to flowing in the motor to maintain the flux, even in no-load situations. The effect this has on the performance will depend on loss mechanisms in the motor. In the 120W test motor the ironlosses were found to be relatively independent of the load, and mostly a function of the flux-linkage ripple. To compare the difference in losses of torque vector control and constant angle control it should thus be sufficient to compare the copper losses. Fig. 8 . shows the current magnitude for a constant angle control (CAC) of 55" compared with torque vector control. The flux-linkage magnitude is set to achieve the maximum efficiency current angle at a load of 1".
As can be seen the copper losses of the two control methods will be almost the same for loads ranging from 60% to 110% of rated load. Outside this range TVC has a larger copper losses than constant angle controllers, especially at low loads.
Torque vector control has fast dynamic torque response compared to constant current angle controllers since the currents in the motor can be changed faster. The torque change is faster under TVC as almost all the current change occurs in the least inductive axis whereas for constant current angle control the change in current is equal in both axis.
The efficiency of torque vector control could be increased at low loads by including a efficiency optimising loop that would lower the flux-linkage magnitude when the motor is operating at light loads. However, some the dynamic response of TVC would have to be sacrificed if efficiency optimising is used because the flux-linkage magnitude would have to be rebuilt before full torque could be produced, this would make TVC dynamic performance on par with constant current angle controllers.
v. RESULTS
To explore the performance and limitations of the sensorless closed-loop speed controller an experimental setup with a 120W axially laminated synchronous reluctance motor was used. The motor has a standard induction motor stator with a low-voltage winding. The test motor and the load machine was coupled with a Vibrometer torque transducer using flexible rubber couplings. The load machine was a brushless permanent magnet motor powered by an Electrocraft BRU controller. 
Startup
When starting the motor any voltage vector may be applied. As can be Seen in Fig. 9 the correct flux-linkage position is achieved in less than 4ms. during this time the motor may develop torque in the wrong direction. Fig. 9 illustrates the worst case where the initial applied voltage vector located 180" from the desired position.
Also notice the relatively smooth flux-linkage wave form compared to the current (Fig. lo) , making it preferable to use in the speed estimator.
Speed Estimator & Simulation
system has been shown to agree well. simulation of a speed reversal from -1500rpm to +1500.
Simulations of the dynamic behaviour and the actual Fig. 11 shows a In the simulation the flux-linkage was offset by 2.5% in both axis, notice the characteristic ripple on the speed estimate introduced by the offset. This ripple is also present in the experimental wave form Fig. 12 .
The characteristic kink in the speed estimate occur due to the rapid change of flux-linkage angle, causing the speed temporarily to be estimated to be much smaller than it actually is (or even of opposite sign). This kink can be found in both the simulation and the experimental wave form and is the response of the digital filter to the impulse speed change present while the flux-linkage angle changes.
Dynamic Performance
The speed range of the drive has been defined to be the range in which the motor could be applied a step-load from no-load to 90% of rated torque without losing 
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synchronisation. The minimum speed achieved that satisfied the above criterion was 400rpm. If the step-load change is limited to 53% of full load the lower speed limit becomes 150rpm. Fig. 13 shows the a +/-400rpm speed reversal, steadystate speed ripple due to the flux-linkage offset can be seen. A +/-1500rpm speed reversal is shown in Fig.14 , the speed reversal takes 150ms which compares well with the 130ms for the constant current angle controller in [1, 8] . The settling-time is 325ms compared to 140ms for constant current angle control. This is not a fault of TVC itself, which has excellent response when used with a speed sensor (Fig. 15) . but a function of the speed estimator.
The response of the drive to a 90% step-load change is shown in Figs. 16 & 17, notice that h e speed drop is constant in magnitude and the recovery time is the same at (Fig. 18 ) the initial drop is much less due to the shorter delay before the change in speed is sensed. Hence the recovery time is also reduced.
The limit of torque vector control when used with a speed sensor was found to be 5 " . Below this speed the resistance term in the voltage becomes too dominant to achieve proper synchronisation, inclusion of a stator resistance estimator should improve this. 
Flux-weakening Operation
The speed range was extended beyond the "ase speeL (1500rpm) using flux-weakening. Above the base speed the motor is operating with constant power. The maximum speed at which the drive could be applied a 90% step-load was 2750rpm. giving a constant power-speed range of 1.83:l. The maximum constant power-speed range for the motor used is 2.13:l [ll] . The limiting factor at this speed is probably a combination of low switching frequency, small flux-linkage magnitude. Fig. 19 shows the motor accelerating from Orpm to 2750rpm.
Notice the characteristic slowdown in acceleration when the fluxweakening region is reached (1500rpm). 
Steady-State Performance
The phase current vs. torque is plotted in Fig. 20 this agrees well with the theoretical current (Fig. 8) . The measured currents are slightly larger than the theoretical, but this is to be expected as the theoretical does not include iron losses.
The efficiency is shown in Fig. 21 as expected the efficiency of torque vector control is lower than constant current angle control, except at rated torque.
The efficiency could easily be improved by applying a efficiency optimising outer loop to adjust the flux-linkage magnitude. However this would affect the dynamic response.
The steady-state speed regulation (table 11) of the drive is generally better than +/-5% for speeds in the range 400-2750rpm. The absolute speed regulation is almost constant at speeds below base speed, and most likely due to offsets in the flux-linkage measurements. range of 400rpm-1500rpm in which a step-load change of 90% full-load torque can be applied. For a step-load of 50% full-load torque the speed range can be extended downwards to 150rpm. Flux-weakening operation has been implemented. The constant power-speed range achieved was 1.81:l. Overall speed range is 6.9:l for 90% step-load change, and 18:l if step-load changes of less than 50% are used. The basic torque vector control is simple and ideally suited for implementation as an ASIC providing closed loop torque control.
For demanding applications (or applications that can tolerate a speed sensor) torque vector control combined with an (inexpensive) who-generator should provide excellent performance.
VlI. APPENDIX
Motor & System Data: LF 180mH(unsat), 152mH(sat); Lq=24.5mH; Rph,=R=8.1Q; p=2; V r u t e~l lOVms(Y); /rutc~1.7Arms; c 1 1~,~~~= 1 5 0 0 rpm; Tru,6; 0.95 Nm; Inertia (motor and load)=0.00044 kgm2; Friction coefficient=0.00015 Nm/rad/s; Vk.li,,k= 150V; hpeuk=0.2Vs; TVC control interval: 96p; Maximum Inverter switching frequency: 5.2kHz. Discussions with W.L. Soong are also gratefully acknowledged by R.L.
